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M
olecular self-assembly has been
proven to constitute a powerful
tool for creating tailor-made struc-
tures on surfaces.1 Upon tuning the subtle
balance between intermolecular and mole-
culesurface interactions and by a rational
design of the molecular building blocks, a
multitude of structures have been con-
structed in clean and well-controlled ultra-
high-vacuum (UHV) conditions, ranging
from perfect two-dimensional layers, unidir-
ectional wire-like structures,2 and well-de-
ﬁned clusters3 to most complex architec-
tures such as open networks4 and hos-
tguest structures.5 Molecular self-assem-
bly requires reversibility of the involved
supramolecular interactions to reach the
(local) thermodynamic minimum.6,7 This in-
herently required reversibility, however,
constitutes a considerable drawback when
aiming at chemically stable structures that
bear the potential to be used ex situ in the
harsh conditions of ambient environment.
Moreover, when having molecular electro-
nics applications in mind, the weak and
reversible interactions pose a further chal-
lenge, as they hardly provide suﬃcient in-
termolecular electron transport capabilities.
Only recently, the concept of on-surface
synthesis810 has been exploited as a pro-
mising strategy to overcome these limita-
tions and obtain thermally and chemically
stable structures by covalent bonding of
suitable precursors directly on the substrate
in UHV.1118 This strategy presents several
other important advantages such as the
possibility to prepare large molecules im-
possible to synthesize in solution due to
their low solubility or new reactions not
observed in solution by 2D conﬁnement of
molecular precursors.9,18 So far, the few
successful demonstrations of on-surface
synthesis under UHV conditions have
been limited to metallic substrates,1117
and only in one instance has a monolayer
of NaCl(100) on Ag(100) been used.19
However, for many applications such as
molecular electronics, phase-supported
organic catalysis, or molecular optics, it
would be exceedingly attractive to trans-
fer this technique to bulk insulators to
prevent electronic coupling and leakage
or nonradiative quenching. Covalent link-
ing of organic molecules on a bulk insu-
lator surface, however, poses additional
challenges: The preassembly of the mo-
lecular building blocks is frequently ham-
pered by the comparatively weakmolecule
surface interactions, leading to clustering
at step edges and molecular bulk crystal
formation.20 Moreover, thermal activation
of a coupling reaction is not feasible onmany
insulating surface, such as alkali halides, as
most organic molecules would desorb at
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ABSTRACT On-surface synthesis in ultrahigh vacuum provides a promising strategy for creating
thermally and chemically stable molecular structures at surfaces. The two-dimensional conﬁnement
of the educts, the possibility of working at higher (or lower) temperatures in the absence of solvent,
and the templating eﬀect of the surface bear the potential of preparing compounds that cannot be
obtained in solution. Moreover, covalently linked conjugated molecules allow for eﬃcient electron
transport and are, thus, particularly interesting for future molecular electronics applications. When
having these applications in mind, electrically insulating substrates are mandatory to provide
suﬃcient decoupling of the molecular structure from the substrate surface. So far, however, on-
surface synthesis has been achieved only on metallic substrates. Here we demonstrate the covalent
linking of organic molecules on a bulk insulator, namely, calcite. We deliberately employ the strong
electrostatic interaction between the carboxylate groups of halide-substituted benzoic acids and the
surface calcium cations to prevent molecular desorption and to reach homolytic cleavage
temperatures. This allows for the formation of aryl radicals and intermolecular coupling. By varying
the number and position of the halide substitution, we rationally design the resulting structures,
revealing straight lines, zigzag structures, and dimers, thus providing clear evidence for the covalent
linking. Our results constitute an important step toward exploiting on-surface synthesis for
molecular electronics and optics applications, which require electrically insulating rather than
metallic supporting substrates.
KEYWORDS: on-surface synthesis . surface chemistry . covalent linking . bulk
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temperatures below the reaction temperature. Finally,
in most cases the metallic substrate seems to have a
catalytic role in the coupling reaction,21 raising the
question as to whether similar reactions can be ob-
served on an insulator. These are some of the reasons
why on-surface synthesis has not been demonstrated
on a bulk insulator so far.
Herein we present the covalent coupling of four
diﬀerent halide-substituted benzoic acids (for an over-
view see Figure 1), namely, 2,5-diiodobenzoic acid (DIBA),
2,5-dichlorobenzoic acid (DCBA), 3,5-diiodosalicylic acid
(DISA), and 4-iodobenzoic acid (IBA) on a bulk insulator,
namely, calcite. The carboxylic acid moiety is known to
bind strongly toward calcite;22 thus, compared to other
insulating surfaces, the carboxylic acidcalcite system
has revealed very promising results in terms of substrate-
templatedmolecular self-assembly.23 Here, the compara-
tively high moleculesubstrate binding strength is em-
ployed to prevent clustering at step edges and to avoid
desorption upon thermal activation of the coupling
reaction. Our results indicate that the carboxylic acid
group deprotonates before covalent linking. The pre-
sence of the carboxylate group, being a strong electron
donor, is expected to weaken the phenylhalide bond
and, therefore, favor homolytic cleavage of this bond to
give reactive phenyl radicals at moderate temperatures
without the need of a coupling catalyst.
Upon deposition at room temperature (RT), DIBA and
DCBA form extended and highly ordered monolayers,
which undergo a clear transition into straight molecular
wires upon thermal activation, as unraveled by noncon-
tact atomic force microscopy (NC-AFM). The observed
structures ﬁt excellently in size with a model of a
covalently bound, completely conjugatedmolecular row.
When changing the position of the halide substitu-
tion from 2,5 to 3,5 as in 3,5-diiodosalicylic acid, again a
distinct structural transition can be observed upon
thermal activation; however, in this case zigzag instead
of straight structures are revealed. Finally, when having
only one halide atom per molecule, dimers instead of
extended rows are expected to form upon covalent
linking. Indeed, thermal activation of 4-iodobenzoic
acid results in the formation of dimer-like molecular
structures that ﬁt in size to the expected reaction
product, 4,4-biphenyldicarboxylic acid (BPDCA).
Comparisonwith a benzoic acid of similar acidity but
without the halide functionality (2,5-dihydroxybenzoic
acid, DHBA) exhibits no intermolecular coupling and,
therefore, provides further evidence for the speciﬁcity
of the observed reactions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
First, a submonolayer coverage of DIBA is deposited
onto a freshly cleaved calcite (1014) surface held at
RT. After deposition, the resulting structure is observed
by NC-AFM. An overview image is shown in Figure 2a,
revealing two calcite terraces that are covered by
molecular islands with an apparent height of approxi-
mately 0.7 nm. From this image it can be concluded
that individual DIBA molecules are mobile and diﬀuse
on the surface to form extended stable monolayers.
A close-up of this structure exhibits a highly ordered
structure as shown in the drift-corrected image24 pre-
sented in the inset in Figure 2a. A detailed analysis
reveals a (51) superstructure exhibiting a moiré
pattern (for details see Supplementary Figure S1).
Molecular dynamics calculations22 suggest that mol-
ecules containing a carboxylic acid moiety anchor to
the calcite surface with the carboxylic group binding to
a surface oxygen and calcium atom in an upright
fashion. However, the binding is of course greatly
inﬂuenced by the protonation or deprotonation state
of the acid. For DIBA, having a calculated pKa of 2.51
Figure 1. Models of the used organicmolecules comprising
2,5-diiodobenzoic acid (DIBA), 2,5-dichlorobenzoic acid
(DCBA), 3,5-diiodosalicylic acid (DISA), 4-iodobenzoic acid
(IBA), 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHBA), and 4,4-biphe-
nyldicarboxylic acid (BPDCA).
Figure 2. Covalent linking of DIBA. (a) Overview NC-AFM
image of the as-deposited structure at RT, showing one
monolayer high islands. Inset: Drift-corrected detailed NC-
AFM image, revealing a (51) unit cell. (b) NC-AFM image of
DIBA after annealing above 530 K (here: 555 K). The struc-
tures decorating step edges and rows are observedgrowing
along the [421] direction. (c) Detailed NC-AFM image,
showing twomolecular rows and the substrate with atomic
resolution. (d) Height proﬁle as indicated in Figure 1c,
revealing a repeat distance of 0.41 nm, in excellent agree-
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(i.e., in vacuo), our results comparing benzoic acidswith
diﬀerent acidity indicate that DIBA molecules are
already deprotonated at RT. We note that the listed
pKa valuesmust not be taken too literally, as adsorption
onto the surface might have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence.
However, the general trend in acidity should be re-
ﬂected correctly by considering the calculated (in
vacuo) values. Thus, in the case of DIBA we expect
the negatively charged carboxylate group to anchor to
the calcium ions. This is in agreement with the above-
drawn conclusion of upright-standing molecules. As
for the deprotonation of other carboxylic acids on
surfaces, we cannot clarify the question as to whether
the dissociated hydrogen atoms remain on the surface
or not. However, it appears likely that the protons bind
to the oxygen atoms of the carbonate group.
When annealing the DIBA sample to a temperature
above 530 K, a completely diﬀerent situation is present,
as shown in Figure 2b. Now, in contrast to what was
observed before at RT, no extended islands are formed,
but rows running along the [421] direction. The
rows shown in Figure 2b decorate the step edges
(one step edge is running from the lower left to the
upper right part of the image). This drastic change in
molecular structure is explained by thermolytic disso-
ciation of the two iodine atoms from the molecule and
subsequent covalent linking of the radical molecules.
As the iodine atoms are substituted at the 2 and 5
positions, i.e., at opposite positions, a straight row is
expecteduponcovalent linking. Adetailed viewgiven in
the drift-corrected image in Figure 2c reveals a highly
ordered structure thatﬁts in sizewithmolecules forming
a row after iodine dissociation and reaction of radicals.
From a height proﬁle taken at a line indicated in Figure
1c, a repeat distance of 0.41 nm is revealed (Figure 2d).
This distance is in excellent agreement with a model
of a reacted, completely conjugated chain as shown in
Figure 2e. In this model, themolecule is again anchored
toward the surface with the carboxylate groups as
discussed before. In order to allow for covalent bond
formation at the previous iodine positions, the mol-
ecules have to tilt at an angle of approximately 60
between the main molecular axis and the surface. This
tilt results in a calculated reduction of the apparent
height from nominally 0.75 nm for the iodine-free
molecules to 0.65 nm. Experimentally, we reveal an
apparent height of 0.45 nm, which is somewhat smaller
than the expected value. However, we need to stress
that diﬀerent interaction forces greatly inﬂuence height
measurements inNC-AFM, readily explaining this height
diﬀerence.
The same reaction pathway is expected for DCBA,
where the iodine atoms are replaced by chlorine
atoms. DCBA has basically the same pKa value of 2.50,
but a higher carbonhalide bond strength (CCl: 397
kJ/mol versus CI: 268 kJ/mol). On the basis of the
binding energies alone, very high thermolytic cleavage
temperatures would be expected. Interestingly, in a
recent study, thermolytic cleavage of bromine has
been achieved at 590 K within a molecule sublimator
(i.e., in the absence of a metallic surface).17 In our case,
as mentioned above, the carboxylate formation and
the interaction with the surface are expected to facil-
itate the homolytic cleavage. Thus, exclusively consid-
ering the bond strengths certainly oversimpliﬁes the
situation. We do, however, expect that somewhat
higher temperatures are required when repeating the
same experiments with DCBA instead of DIBA.We have
done this experiment (not shown) and, indeed, ﬁnd the
same structures, but at an increased transition tem-
perature, which has to be raised above 565 K for
inducing covalent linking, supporting the conclusion
above.
After annealing, we observe an increased defect
density in the case of both DIBA and DCBA. These
defects might arise from the dissociated iodine and
chlorine atoms, respectively. However, we speculate
that most of the dissociated iodine and chlorine atoms
desorb upon annealing.
One may speculate that the structural changes
observed are due only to a deprotonation of the
carboxylic acid, which might be accompanied with a
structural change. In order to exclude this possibility,
we have checked the structures formed by DHBA,
where the halide atoms are replaced by hydroxyl
groups. DHBA has a pKa of 2.97, which is somewhat
higher than the pKa of the two acids tested above.
Right after deposition, we observe a coexistence of two
Figure 3. Covalent linking of DISA. (a) NC-AFM image of
DISAdeposited onto the calcite surface held at RT, revealing
a commensurate (11) structure. (b) Detailed NC-AFM im-
age of the sample after annealing to 580 K, revealing a
distinctly diﬀerent molecular structure. A zigzag pattern is
obtained as marked by a rectangle. (c) Close-up of the
marked area in (b) with a superimposed model of the
covalently linked molecules. (d) Model of the diﬀerent
structures possible upon covalent linking. Besides a zigzag
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diﬀerent structures, one of which is a transient struc-
ture that transform with time (and after annealing to
440 K) into themore stable structure, exhibiting a (15)
unit cell. We tentatively ascribe this transition to the
deprotonation step (see Supplementary Figure S2 and
Table S1). Upon annealing this structure to 520 K, the
ordered structure vanishes, leaving behind an unor-
dered structure of probably fragmented molecules.
This structure remains on the surface for all tempera-
tures accessible. Most importantly, no structure is
found that resembles the molecular row structure as
observed before in the cases of DIBA and DCBA. This is
a further conﬁrmation for the speciﬁty of the above
shown covalent linking.
Next, we have changed the substitution position
from 2,5 to 3,5 with the objective to create a zigzag
structure after covalent linking. As 3,5-diiodobenzoic
acid was not available for this study, 3,5-diiodosalicylic
acid is used instead, having a pKa of 2.07. This low pKa
value suggests the molecules to be already deproto-
nated at RT. The as-deposited structure is shown in
Figure 3a, revealing a commensurate (11) super-
structure with an apparent height of 0.6 nm, which
agrees with upright-standing molecules. Annealing
this sample to 580 K again results in a distinctly
diﬀerent molecular pattern, as shown in Figure 3b. In
this image, molecular features of diﬀering shape are
observed. The apparent height of these structures is on
the order of 0.35 nm, suggesting ﬂat-lyingmolecules in
this case. Among them, zigzag structures are, indeed,
obtained, as marked by a rectangle in the center of the
image. An enlarged view is given in Figure 3c along
with a model of covalently linked poly(metaphenyl)
molecules forming a zigzag row. The observed transi-
tion from standing molecules at RT to lying molecular
structures upon annealing can be readily understood
by considering the position of the carboxylate groups.
In the case of individual DISA molecules, all molecules
can arrange with the carboxylate groups pointing
toward the calcite surface, resulting in a layer of up-
right-standing molecules. After reaction, however, the
carboxylate groups point in opposite directions, which
prevents concerted binding of these groups to the
surface, explaining the transition from standing to ﬂat-
lying molecules. Besides zigzag structures, DISA can
form other patterns, which occur when the molecules
link with a diﬀerent angle, as illustrated in Figure 3d.
This fact readily explains the less ordered appearance
of DISA upon annealing as compared to the structures
observed after annealing of DIBA, as only straight lines
are possible in the latter case. The structural change
from straight lines as observed for 2,5-substituted DIBA
and DCBA to aggregates with a kinked linking in the
case of 3,5-substituted DISA constitutes a further
strong conﬁrmation of the above-drawn conclusion
of covalent linking.
As a further evidence for the coupling reaction, we
next discuss reducing the number of halide atoms at
the phenyl ring from two to one. Molecules with only
one halide atom are expected to form dimers instead
of extended wires upon covalent linking. To follow this
approach, 4-iodobenzoic acid with a pKa of 4.02 is
deposited onto freshly cleaved calcite. Due to the
comparatively high pKa value, the molecules remain
protonated at RT, as is evident from a further structural
transition observed uponmoderate annealing to 520 K
before inducing covalent coupling at higher tempera-
tures as explained in the following.
At RT, extended two-dimensional islands with an
apparent height of 0.5 nm and an internal hexagonal
ordering are revealed (see Supplementary Figure S3).
Upon moderate annealing at 520 K, a ﬁrst structural
change is observed. After this annealing step, two
domains of extended islands are observed; however,
the apparent height increases to 0.8 nm (see Figure 4a).
A highly ordered structure can be resolved within the
domains (see inset in Figure 4a), revealing a (81) unit
Figure 4. Covalent linking of IBA. (a) Upon moderate an-
nealing of the IBA-covered sample to a temperature of
520 K, two domains are revealed, exhibiting a large-scale
moiré modulation. Inset: Close-up of one of the domains,
exhibiting a (81) unit cell. (b) Molecular structure of the
IBA-covered substrate after annealing to 580 K showing
molecular rows running along the [421] direction. Two or
more rows align, resulting in double rows and larger
arrangements. The rows are composed of individually re-
solved features that are aligned side-by-side. Ellipses hav-
ing the size of the expected reaction product, BPDCA, are
superimposed onto the row. (c) Close-up of a single mo-
lecular row with superimposed BPCDA model molecules.
Due to a tip-convolution eﬀect, the row is imaged with a
“halo”, which is a known artifact in AFM imaging. Along the
[010] direction, lines are drawn that superimpose with the
bright calcite features (protruding oxygen atoms of one
type of carbonate group). Along the [421] direction, the
lines are superimposed onto the less bright features
(protruding oxygen atoms of the opposite type of carbo-
nate group). (d) Structural model showing the ﬂat-lying
molecules with the carboxylate groups adsorbed on top of
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cell. The change in apparent height suggests a transi-
tion from lying to upright-standing molecules upon
moderate annealing. This structural change is ascribed
to the deprotonation of the molecules, taking place at
higher temperatures as compared to the three other
benzoic acids discussed above. This can be understood
by comparing the pKa values (4.02 versus 2.51 (DIBA),
2.50 (DCBA), and 2.07 (DISA)). Thus, the molecules are
assumed to bind as negatively charged carboxylates
(for details, see Supplementary Table S1). In an attempt
to deiodize the IBAmolecules and to induce a covalent
linking of the remaining radical molecules to form
biphenyldicarboxylic acid molecules, the molecules
are further annealed to thermally activate the deiodi-
zation and subsequent linking. Annealing an IBA-cov-
ered calcite surface to 580 K again results in a
signiﬁcant structural change. As shown in Figure 4b,
now rows are obtained that are oriented along the
[421] calcite direction. The apparent height of the rows
is 0.4 nm, suggesting ﬂat-lyingmolecules. The rows are
composed of features that ﬁt excellently in size with
BPDCAmolecules aligned side-by-side, as illustrated by
the superimposed ellipses with the size of BPDCA
molecules (Figure 4b). Often, two or more rows are
observed to align, resulting in double rows and larger
arrangements. However, single rows exist as well, as
shown in Figure 4c. On the basis of these data, which
reveal both the molecular rows and the calcite lattice
simultaneously, the molecule adsorption position can
be determined unambiguously. The calcite lattice re-
veals pronounced reconstructions, a (21) reconstruc-
tion and the so-called row pairing, allowing for an
identiﬁcation of the lattice sites.25 The lines drawn
along the [010] direction in Figure 4c are superimposed
onto the bright features of the calcite surface, which
are ascribed to the protruding oxygen atoms of carbo-
nate groups having the same orientation. The lines in
the [421] direction are placed in a way that they
superimpose the less bright features, which are known
to be the oxygen atoms of the carbonate groups
having the opposite orientation within the unit cell.
As can be seen, the molecular row is centered
in between the lines drawn in the [421] direction.
The molecules within the row are centered on the
lines superimposed along the [010] direction. With
this information, a precise structural model can be
constructed, as given in Figure 4d. In this model, we
assume the reacted IBA molecules to be deprotonated,
as suggested by the structural change observed upon
moderate annealing. The size of a deprotonated BPDCA
molecule allows for an excellent alignment of the
negatively charged carboxylate groups on top of two
calcium ions of the substrate, which is exactly what we
obtain from the model. The measured molecular spa-
cing along the [421] direction of 0.81 nm reﬂects the
spacing of every two calcium ions along this direction.
Along the [010] direction, the measured spacing of
2.07 nm between adjacent rows again reﬂects the
calcite lattice dimensions (four times 0.51 nm) and,
thus, further supports the assumption of a well-
deﬁned adsorption position in the case of covalently
linked IBA molecules. We take the excellent agree-
ment in size and the very reasonable spacing with
respect to the calcite substrate as strong indications
for the reaction of IBA to deprotonated BPDCA. More-
over, the transition in the molecular orientation from
standing upright to lying down provides further
evidence for the covalent linking. After the reaction,
the carboxylic groups point in opposite directions,
making concerted binding of the carboxylate groups
to the calcite impossible. As a consequence, the
dimers are expected to lie ﬂat on the surface,
which is, indeed, observed. Finally, a direct compar-
ison with BPDCA molecules further reveals the struc-
tural similarity of the reacted IBA and as-deposited
BPDCA molecules (see Supplementary Figure S4),
serving as a further conﬁrmation of the above-drawn
conclusion.
CONCLUSION
To conclude, we have demonstrated the covalent
linking of halide-substituted benzoic acidmolecules by
thermal activation on a bulk insulator, namely, the
(104) cleavage plane of calcite. The resulting products
constitute conjugated molecular structures on a truly
insulating support, providing electronic decoupling
from the substrate, which is mandatory for future
applications. By comparison of diﬀerent substitution
positions as well as changing the number of halide-
substituted atoms, we demonstrate the speciﬁcity of
this approach. Our results pave the way for application
of on-surface synthesis on bulk insulators.
METHODS
Calcite Preparation. Optical quality calcite samples from Korth
Kristalle GmbH (Kiel, Germany) are cleaved in situ, resulting in
flat (104) cleavage planes.26 Right after cleavage, the crystals are
heated to 480 K for about one hour to remove surface charges.
Molecule Deposition. The molecules were purchased from
Aldrich (Munich, Germany) and thoroughly outgassed at RT
for 60 h prior to use. All molecules are sublimated in situ onto
the freshly prepared calcite surface using home-built Knudsen
cells.
NC-AFM Imaging. All experiments are carried out under UHV
conditions (base pressuree1 1010 mbar) using a VT AFM 25
atomic force microscope (Omicron, Taunusstein, Germany)
operated in the frequency modulation noncontact mode (NC-
AFM). The system is equipped with an easyPLL Plus controller
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for oscillation excitation and signal demodulation. We use
n-doped silicon cantilevers (NanoWorld, Neucha^tel, Switzerland)
with resonance frequencies of around 300 kHz (type PPP-NCH)
excited to oscillation amplitudes of about 10 nm. Prior to their
use, the cantilevers were Arþ sputtered at 2 keV for 5 min to
remove contaminants. Depending on the feedback loop settings,
either frequency shift (Δf) or topography (z) images arepresented
here. For the Δf images, the distance feedback loop was set very
slow in order to provide quasi constant-height images while still
following the overall tilt of the sample surface. Image type as well
as fast and slowscandirections are given in theupper right corner
in each image. The images are displayed such that bright
corresponds to high attractive interactions while dark corre-
sponds to less attractive or even repulsive interactions.27
Thermal Activation Step. The molecules are thermally activated
by annealing the calcite substrate with a pyrolytic boron nitride
heater positioned underneath the sample. The temperature is
controlled by a thermocouple mounted at the sample stage
about 2.5 cm apart from the sample. The temperature specifica-
tions given here are the corresponding temperatures expected at
the calcite sample based on an individual calibration curve
supplied by the manufacturer (Omicron, Taunusstein, Germany).
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